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Storm leads to third snow day of semester
Emergency text-messaging system debuts one day after registration begins
by Catherine Klene
Alestle Managing Editor

Freshman Layne Vore woke up at
7:30 Tuesday morning to the news every
student hopes to hear: classes were
canceled due to inclement weather.
Vore and his friends spent their third
snow day of the year taking advantage of
the late winter weather.
“We went outside and had a snowball
fight,” Vore said, “because we have the
mentality of third graders.”

By the end of Tuesday’s storm, four
inches worth of snow had found its way to
Edwardsville and the surrounding areas,
closing all SIUE campuses.
Vice Chancellor for Administration
Kenn Neher made the call to close the
university for the third time this year.
Neher said he could not recall a winter
with worse weather since he first began
working at SIUE in 1994.
“I think it’s really more like the
weather has been more severe this year
than in years past,” Neher said.

The weather may have shut down the
campus, but it did provide the university
with an opportunity to test out the new eLert text-messaging system, which
students first had the opportunity to sign
up for on Monday. Neher said he was very
pleased with the way the e-Lert system
operated.
‘As of (Tuesday) morning, there were
over 2,000 people signed up for e-Lert,”
Neher said.
When he checked the weather and
made the decision to close around 5 a.m.

Tuesday, Neher said he called the SIUE
Police and told them to send out the eLert.
“The (SIUE) Police pushed the
button about 5:06 a.m., and by 5:08, all
the messages were sent by the carrier,”
Neher said.
Neher said some people might not
have received the e-Lerts because of
“device issues,” such as the phone being
turned off, out of range or rejecting the
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Univ. Park b u sin e ss
buys $ 1 .7 m d o m a in
by Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Reporter

A University Park corporation
made history by buying one of the
most expensive domain names on
the Internet when ESS Data
Recovery announced Friday that it
purchased www. data recovery, com
for $1.7 million.
ESS, or Electronic System
Services, takes hard drives that have
been
damaged
or
have
malfunctioned, and copies the
otherwise unreadable information
onto a new hard drive. ESS also
recendy added a service to recover
files from broken iPods and transfer
those files to a new unit.
ESS
President
Benjamin
Carmitchel said the pricey Web spot
was secured to distinguish the
company from a new crop of
competitors.
“When somebody has a data
disaster, they may not know those
companies since its such a niche
industry,” Carmitchel said.
The purchase by ESS Data
Recovery; Inc., headquartered at
110 North Research Drive, is the
most expensive domain transaction
so far this year and ranks among the
DOMAIN/pg.2

Big names on the net
Top 30 most expensive
domain name purchases:
Site (Year Purchased) Price
1 sex.com (2005)
$12m
2 porn.com (2007)
$9.5m
3 diamond.com (2006)
$7.5m
4 business.com (1999)
$7.5m
5 beer.com (2004)
$7.0m
6 casino.com (2003)
$5.5m
7 korea.com (2000)
$5.0m
8 asseenontv.com (2000) $5.1m
9 shop.com (2005)
$3.5m
10 altavista.com (1998) $3.3m
11 software.com (2005) $3.2m
12 vodka.com (2006)
$3.0m
13 loans.com (2000)
$3.0m
14 wine.com (1999)
$2.9m
15 creditcards.com (2004)$2.8m
16 tom.com (1999)
$2.5m
17 autos.com (1999)
$2.2m
18 coupons.com (1999) $2.2m
19 computer.com (2007) $2.1m
20 england.com (1999)
$2.0m
21 express.com (2000)
$2.0m
22 telephone.com (2000) $2.0m
$1.9m
23 savings.com (2003)
24 seniors.com (2007)
$1.8m
25 mortgage.com (2000) $1.8m
26 datarecovery.com
$1.7m
27 branson.com (2006) $1.6m
28 vip.com (2005)
$1.4m
29 cameras.com (2006) $1.5m
30 deposit.com (2006)
$1.5m
s o u r c e : D N J o u r n a l.c o m

CAS dean to leave SIUE
Alestle Staff Report

College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Kent Neely will leave SIUE
this summer to take a job as provost
and vice president of academic
affairs
at
Western
Oregon
University.
Neely has been the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
SIUE since 2001.
“I will be working as the
provost and vice president for

academic affairs and another way of
referring to that is the chief
academic officer of the institution,”
Neely said. “ ... I had similar
responsibilities for the college, but
this will be for the entire
university.”
For more information, see the
next edition of the Alesde.

Alestle Staff can be reached at
lstuart@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

June Farley/Alestle

Biology graduate student Mariellen Sydow, uses a forced transducer, which measures
heartbeats, Wednesday in the Science Building. Southern Illinois University President Glenn
Poshard was recently named to the Illinois Works Coalition, which deals with funding for a
second science building at SIUE, among other state projects.

A matter of money
Poshard to co-chair group to secure funds
for construction o f new science building
by Kenneth Long
Alestle Reporter

Gov. Rod Blagojevich has chosen Southern
Illinois University President Glenn Poshard as
the co-chair for the Illinois Works Coalition,
along with U.S. House Representative Dennis
Hastert.
Illinois Works, the $25 billion plan to
stimulate Illinois’ economy, includes funds to
pay for the future science building at SIUE.
The governor proposed that Illinois Works
would be funded primarily through the Illinois
lottery, with 65 percent funded on a “pay-as-

you-go” basis. This way, bond debts are kept to
a minimum.
Planning for the second science building
has entered the design phase. Faculty members
are planning the layout of the labs and the
equipment necessary for the labs.
After this process is done, architects and
engineers will work on the utility sections of the
building, including electrical oudets and gas
lines.
Assistant Vice Chancellor Richard Walker
said the design phase of the science building
FUNDINQ/pg-4
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Police Reports
2-29
Police issued Mary L. Wlodarek a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Drive.
Police issued Channing M. Peters a
citation for speeding on Northwest
Entrance Drive.
Police issued Sami Ahmed a citation
for speeding on Circle Drive.
Police responded to a report of
computer memory cards stolen from
Alumni Hall. The theft was estimated
to be more than $300.
Police issued Christopher M. Stewart
a citation for speeding on University
Drive.
Police responded to a hit and run
accident in Cougar Village Lot F.
Justin C. Hartley was arrested on a
felony warrant for criminal damage to
state supported property. Hartley
was not able to post $20,000 bond
and was transported to the Madison
County Jail.
Police issued Mitchell D. McKee a
citation for disobeying a stop sign on
Circle Drive.
Police issued Richard W. Ridgeway a
citation for illegally parking in a
handicapped space and for using
another
person’s
handicapped
hangtag.
The
hangtag
was
confiscated.
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top 30 priciest domain transactions of all
time. The purchase fell just below the
25th-ranked
$1.8
million
www.mortgage.com, according to data
from www.DNJournal.com, a Web site
that monitors the buying and selling of
domain names.
ESS has restored experimental data
from the world’s largest particle accelerator
and regularly does business with NASA.
From time to time, customers also request
the more mundane, but personally
im portant task o f recovering family
photographs from a crashed hard drive.
“We have a lot of home users, and we
apply the same technology that we use to
recover from large business or NASA for
the average Joe,” Carmitchel said. “It’s
pretty expensive, but the pricing is getting
a lot more reasonable for the average
consumer.”

Carmitchel began ESS in 1997 after
graduating from Southern Illinois
University Carbondale. The service catered
primarily to the scientific community of
that university and consisted mosdy of
designing custom computers. That venture
proved not to be very lucrative, and
Carmitchel changed focus and began
recovering data for a living.
“I didn’t make any money (designing
computers), but I recognized the need for
data recovery,” Carmitchel said. “There
were only four or five data recovery
businesses in the United States at the
time.”
In 2006, ESS moved its headquarters
to University Park to position itself in the
St. Louis Metro market. ESS has two more
offices, one situated near California’s
Silicon Valley and another located in
Minneapolis. The staff o f 23 serves

thousands o f customers each year and took
in $2.1 million in 2007.
Jerry Weinberg, chair o f SIUE’s
Computer Science Department, said while
the domain is pricey, it is essential for a
company to capitalize the Web. Weinberg
said a corporation taking a popular domain
would lock out smaller competitors, but is
a necessary cost of a free-market.
“There’s a lot of research on search
bias,” Weinberg said. “You’re going to look
at the first page, maybe the first five links.”
Carmitchel hopes the new domain
name will help keep ESS competitive.
“We’re already known as one of the
top 10 recovery labs,” Carmitchel said. “I
think it gives us some extra leverage and
shows that we’re for real.”
Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
mschroyer@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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message.
As o f 1 p.m. Tuesday,
Neher said 4,400 had signed
up for the text-messaging
notification system.
“I think this is something
that is going to be pretty
popular with people,” Neher
said.
While
some
people
enjoyed
the
snow
day,
Associate Director of Housing
Scott Gluntz said he considered
resorting to “no-snow dances”
on Monday. This week marked
the beginning o f the housing

reservation process for many
students opting for a spot in
Evergreen Hall or Cougar
Village.
Despite Gluntz’s efforts,
the snow came, and University
Housing had to revise its
reservation process schedule.
All Tuesday appointments
were moved to Wednesday
from 1 to 5 p.m., all the
Wednesday appointments will
take place Thursday from 9
a.m. to noon, and those
originally
scheduled
for
Thursday will stay their

original time from 2 to 5 p.m.
Gluntz recognized that
rescheduling appointments was
an inconvenience for students,
and he hoped the schedule
would help as many as possible.
“With it being spring
break and with the snow day,
we know this is a super huge
inconvenience for students,”
Gluntz said. “It wasn’t our
preferred plan, so we’re trying
to be accommodating as
possible, but preserving the
process so that it’s as fair and
equitable as possible.”

If students cannot attend
their appointment, Gluntz
recommended a student sent
the proxy he or she listed at the
bottom of the application.
“I’m
sorry
for
the
inconvenience
and
the
confusion,” Gluntz said. “I
can’t make any excuses, all I can
do is make the best of what we
have.”

Catherine Klene can be reached at
cklene@akstlelive.com or 650-3527.

Today!
MEDEA BENJAMIN
Peace Activism as a Way of Life
A co-founder of C0DEPINK, a w om en-initiated
grassroots peace and social justice m ovem ent that
has been organizing creative actions against the war
and occupation of Iraq since 2002, M edea Benjaim in
has been a tireless advocate for social justice for
more than 20 years.

Thursday, March 6
MUC Maple / Dogwood
5:00 - 7:00pm
This program is part of W om en’s History Month 2007 and “ Peace in a Tim e of War: A Film and Speaker Series”
It is jo in tly sponsored by SIUE’s W omen’s and Peace Studies Programs
“ Peace in a Tim e of W ar” is made possible by a generous grant from SIUE’s Excellence in Undergraduate Education Program. For more information on
the series, contact Steve Tam ari at 650-3967. For more information about W om en’s History Month events, contact Prof. Mariana Solares at (618) 650-

5060.
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‘Code Pink’ peace activist
to speak on cam pus Thursday
by Sydney Elliot
Alestle Reporter

Peace
activist
Medea
Benjamin will speak Thursday at
SIUE, continuing a the yearlong
series o f films and speakers,
“Peace in a Time of War.”
Benjamin is the co-founder
o f Code Pink, a women’s
initiated
peace
movement
dedicated to ending the war in
Iraq.
According to the Code Pink
Web site, the name of the
organization plays on the Bush
Administration’s
color-coded
homeland
security advisory
system. The Web site says that,
“While Bush’s color coded alerts
are based on fear, the Code Pink
alert is based on compassion and
is a feisty call for women and men
to ‘wage peace.’”
Benjamin will speak at 5
p.m. Thursday in the Morris
University Center’s MapleDogwood Room. Benjamin said
she will discuss topics such as the
present situation in Washington
D.C., the effects of war, trying to
stop it and examples of how
Code Pink has tried to stop the
war and what good foreign
policy would look like.
Benjamin has been a peace
activist since die Vietnam War

when her fellow classmates were
drafted to a war and not told why
or told why they were supposed
to kill certain people.
“It was wrong then, and it’s
wrong now,” Benjamin said.
Code Pink was established
after Sept. 11, though it was not
originally planned to start a new
organization. Benjamin is also
the co-founder o f Global
Exchange, and until 2001 she
said she kept busy with work
through that organization.
According to Benjamin, after
Sept. 11, “all this negative male
energy” existed through killing
and revenge. The founders of
Code Pink felt a need for a
response from women to stop
these men.
“It is important to re
energize the peace movement,”
Benjamin said. “Especially during
a presidential election ... to make
sure things change.”
Benjamin has spoken at
other universities and colleges,
most recently in Oregon, and said
she tries to speak to many
colleges, though lobbying against
Congress in Washington takes up
much of her time.
Benjamin said traveling the
country and speaking to people is
important to her, and she said it
is important to focus on the rural

areas because it is from those
communities that most people
are being sent to war.
“Peace Activism as a Way of
Life” is co-sponsored by SIUE’s
Women’s Studies and Peace
Studies Programs as part of the
“Peace in a Time of War” series
and part of Women’s History
Month,
historical
studies
professor Steve Tamari said.
“She’s a good example of
woman leadership,” women’s
studies graduate assistant Liz
Stygar said.
Stygar said people attending
this event from the Peace Studies
Program might be different from
those in the audience attending
from Women’s Studies Program.
“(Benjamin) is a good
overlap between the two
groups,” Stygar said.
Tamari
believes
it
is
important to hold discussions like
Benjamin’s because the war “feels
so distant from everyday reality.”
Even though some people are
directly affected by the war in
Iraq, there are still many that do
not deal with it on a daily basis.
“Whatever your position, it’s
our responsibility' as citizens to
talk about it,” Tamari said.
Sydney Elliot can be reached at
selliot@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Sociology graduate students
at SIUE held the first of two
panel discussions on feminism
Wednesday night in Founders
Hall. These panels not only show
the research in feminist fields
done by students, but also serve
as part of Women’s History
Month festivities on campus.
Women’s studies graduate
assistant
Liz
Stygar,
the
coordinator for the m onth’s
events, sat on the sociology panel
for discussion.
“Usually if you want to learn
about women’s history, you have
to take a specific course,” Stygar
said. “It’s not taught in most
basic introduction courses.”
Stygar said Tuesday that she
planned to use the panel to
discuss her research on how
“heterosexual,
uncoupled,
childless women over 30 perceive
their single-hood.”
Each o f the panelists
presented research and then an
open forum was held.
Other topics in Wednesday’s
panel included graduate student
Jamie Paul’s research on Female
Sexual Agency and her study
done on the female experience in
losing one’s:virginity.
Paul said Tuesday that
“agency in a first experience for

females can affect future agency
in current sexual experiences” and
touched on the topics of female
sexual control and desire.
The forum also featured
graduate student Lauren Rowe’s
research on why women were left
out of sociological research until
the 1930s.
“It’s important for women to
feel comfortable and feel the
freedom to ask questions,” Stygar
said.
Sociology graduate student
Natalie Mette-Bory presented the
preliminary research for her
thesis,
titled
“Instructing
Feminist
Identity,”
which
presents a male perspective into
what feminism means and
whether or not male professors
identify themselves as feminists.
Mette-Bory said the panelists
were eager to present research to
students in a forum in affiliation
with Women’s History Month.
“I really think that this could
create a good dialogue on
campus about women’s issues,”
Mette-Bory said Tuesday. “I hope
students attend these panels and
Women’s History Month events
because it brings awareness and
gets them thinking about their
own research in the field.”
The next panel on feminism
will bring research from the
perspective of English graduate
students at SIUE and will take

place Thursday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in Founders Hall. The
format will be the same as
Wednesday’s
panel
with
presentations
focusing
on
feminism in literature and then
open forum for discussion.
English graduate student
Amber Scruton will present her
research on the appearance of
feminist themes in fairytales,
including abuse and sexual
behaviors.
“It’s extremely important to
analyze
women’s
history,”
Scruton said. “People hear
‘feminism,’ and they think; ‘oh,
the f-word, it’s awful.’”
Scruton said these panels on
feminism do not aim to elevate
women over men, but rather the
panels strive to educate people so
they can see culture from a
different perspective.
“Feminism
is
typically
thought o f as a sociological
field,” Scruton said, “so you
would never expect an English
discussion like this one.”
Student Michelle Ashley will
cover the subject of androgyny in
Mary Shelley’s “Frankenstein,”
with specific discussion of her
thesis, titled “Pussies and
Penises.”
Additionally,
graduate
student Derek Velazco will
FEMINISM/pg.4
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One Month - $ 2 5
One Mystic Tan
for $ 1 5
656-8266
to Denny's in front of Wal-Mart • www.hollywoodtan

Reminder to
Student Organizations
ANNUAL
ALLOCATION
APPLICATIONS
ARE DUE FRIDAY,
MARCH 7, 2008 BY 4 PM!
Applications May Be Picked Up
in the Student Government Office!
For m ore information, email Brandon Rahn,
Finance Board Chair, at b ra h n @ s iu e .e d u

Panel discussions to explore
feminism in areas of academia
by Erika Helmerichs
Alestle Reporter

o o d

MODULES
Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services
M odules
3/18/08

Module 8 ,2 :0 0 p.m.
Human Relations
Paul Pitts, Director, Institution Compliance Office
Shr^dene Clark-Langston, Manager, Human Resources
Board Room, MUC

3/18/08
M odule 18, 6:30 p.m.
M otivating Others
Pat Rzewnicki, The “Speech Teach”
L et’s Talk
Board Room , MUC

3/25/08
Module 9, 2:00 p.m.
Cross Cultural Awareness
Nikki Weinstein, Policy & Community Engagement
Focus St. Louis
Board Room, MUC

3/25/08
Module 19, 6:30 p.m.
Understanding the Organizational Climate
Jack Holcomb, Compliance
Stifel Nicolaus C o., Inc.
Board Room, MUC

S L D P Reminders....
Volunteer Projects
Angel Food - Dates to be announced
Share Food - Dates to be announced
March 29 - The Gardens at SIUE
March 29 - Homeless Project
April 5 - St. Vincent de Paul
April 9-10 - Voter Registration Drive. MUC
April 25 - The Gardens at SIUE
April 26 - Homeless Project
■Alternative Spring Break - March 8-13, 2008 - Cherokee Nation, Oklahoma
Stephen Covey’s Seven Habits of Highly Effective P eo p leS .
Korte Room (2407), Founder's Hall.
Spring 2008 Sessions - Instructor Frank Akers Thursdays 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
January 31 - February 7, 1 4 ,2 1 ,2 8 - March 6, 20, 27 - April 3, 10, 17,2 4 ,2 0 0 8

For m ore inform ation and the calendar, contact the K im m el
L eadership C enter at extension 2686
or visit the w ebsite w w w .siue.edu/kim m el/sldp or
w w w .siue.edu/kim m e/sldp/volunteer.
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Senate to cover material
from snowed-out meeting
Alestle Staff Report

Picking up where they left
off after their last regularly
scheduled meeting on Feb. 22
was snowed out, the Student
Senate and Executive Board will
meet at 2 p.m. Friday in the
Morris
University Center’s
GoshenXounge.
Multiple orders o f business
slated for the previous meeting
will be re-visited, as Glen Carbon
Mayor Robert Jackstadt will be
on hand as the afternoon’s guest

speaker. Three program requests
from the previous meeting will be
addressed as well.
The groups vying for
program funding include the
SIUE Gospel Choir, Retention of
African American Men and
Student
Organization
for
Sustainability. A travel request
will also be presented by the
Psychology Club.

How does $50 and
a FREE pizza sound 5
BONUS OFFER!
Get a coupon for
a FREE pizza
when you sign up
for a debit card!

Open a savings and cheeking account

and we’ll give you $50*
when you sign up for a debit card
'if savings account is cfoseef within 365days, initial $50 deposit remains at
Scoti Credit Utm . Must open Savings. Checking, and Debit Card to qualify

Alestle Staff can be reached at
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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would take about six months.
While funds were provided
for design and planning, funds
for construction of the science
building remain unfounded.
Walker said the request for
funding from the state is still
pending.
“After the designs are
complete,- any work on the
project will stop until funding for
the construction is released,”
Walker said.
Rick Klein, a campus
architect working on the project,
said construction on the new
building would take two years to
complete. Renovation on the old
building will take another two
years.
Klein said the campus is in
need o f the funding and
deservedly so.
“In the past we’ve been
identified as the number one
campus in need o f new
buildings,” Klein said.
The cost of the project is $75
million, with $69 million for the
building and the rest for other
fees, including architect fees and
furnishings.
Klein said while these are the

projected costs, inflation could
cause a spike in costs. Though the
budget would take this into
account, he said the sooner the
project is completed, the better.
“In this case, those numbers
will increase with each year the
legislature doesn’t pass the bill,”
Klein said.
The science building is
awaiting funds from the Illinois
Works bill. The bill will provide
funds for maintenance of roads,
bridges
and
new
school
buildings.
Klein
said
Poshard’s
appointment to the head o f the
committee might help in
receiving funding for the new
building.
“Hopefully, it will lead to a
breakthrough that the bill will be
passed,” Klein said.
As of Wednesday evening,
Poshard was not available for
comment.
For more information about
the Illinois Works Coalition, visit
www.IOinoisWorksCoalition.com.

Open your FR EE checking account today and enjoy
FREE access to 32,000 ATM s, FREE Online Bill Pay,
and much more!
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Catherine Klene can be reached at
cklene@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

'L ife g u a rd s for S IU E
In d o o r Pool
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present research on the feminist
nature of Ayn Rand, specificafly
through the novel, “Atlas
Shrugged.”
“I use her approach to the
self to define her literature as
feminist in nature because it does
not force women into roles,”
Velazco said. “Through her (Ayn
Rand) definition of selfishness,
she defends women’s ability to do
anything.”
Velazco said he does not
support the months dedicated to
specific groups within society
because they allow these groups
to be ignored the rest of the year.
“The fact that we read a
novel by a woman during
Women’s History Month because
it is obligatory is not really
progress,” Velazco said. “It is
covering the fact that this section
o f literature can be largely
ignored by the educational
system.”
Velazco said this is his first
year in participation with

O

'Must have Am erican Red,
Cross Lifeguard & CPR
Certification!

Women’s History M onth and
with this type of panel.
“I think that the most
important reason for students to
come is the fact that most of
them have not had a great
exposure to thinking about how
gender roles affect everything in
life,” Velazco said. “This would
be a good introduction.”
Women’s History M onth
features a diverse group of events
this year, Stygar said. Workshops,
discussions
and
theatrical
productions will all be included.
“I think too often people
forget the important sacrifices
and strides women have made in
all disciplines,” Paul said, “and we
need to continue to educate
ourselves about the past in order
to move forward in a positive
direction.”

G re a t Pay!
G r e a t W o rk in g ,
E n v ir o m e n t!
1Please contact Liz Noffke
at 650-3235 for more info.

REGISTRATION PEADUNE:
^ 1
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 1 th
E V E N T P A TE :

' <

SATURDAY MARCH 2 9 th
9 : 0 0 AM TO 2 : 0 0 PM
EVENT FEES:
$ 5 . 0 0 (STUDENTS)
$ 8 0 0 (STAFF/FACULTY/
ALUMNI/MEMBERS)
$ 1 2 0 0 (GUESTS)
CONTACT: ELISABETH N O FFKE AT 6 5 0 - 3 2 3 5
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Erika Helmerichs can be reached at
ehelmerichs@alestlelm.com or

2 6

For info or to register contact 650-BFIT

650- 3527.
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the
Alestle believe in the free exchange of
ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the Alestle
office located in the Morris University
Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at
hmeyer@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should be
no longer than 500 words.
Please include phone number,
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammar and content. However, care
will be taken to ensure that the letter’s
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and UWIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during fall and spring
semesters and on Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For more
information, call 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
hmeyer@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Holly Meyer at
650-3527 or hmeyer@alestlelive.com.
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Election drama raises interest
This year’s presidential race feels like
something straight out of a TV show. In fact,
it practically is.
Three years ago, “The West Wing” had a
storyline where two Democratic candidates
were locked in a dead heat.
One of the candidates was a
Latino congressman from
Texas, while the other was
the sitting vice president,
hoping for an easy, early
win.
The race went all the
way down to the wire,
ending at the Democratic
Jeff
National Convention with
each candidate furiously
Mason
trying to get delegates on
their side. Meanwhile, the
Republicans had their moderate candidate
from the West coast picked months
beforehand. Alright, it’s not a perfect match,
but it sounds familiar, right?
So with ail of this drama taken almost
straight from the set of an Emmy winning
series, it’s no wonder people are coming in

droves to vote this time around. Maybe this
year more people will vote in the presidential
election than at the “American Idol” finale,
even if it does have the benefit of repeat
voting.
In the Democratic primaries, the youth
vote has quadrupled in some states and has
gone up five points to make up 14 percent of
all voters, according to the Washington Post.
In Rhode Island, the Associated Press
said the primary turnout record was smashed,
jumping from 82,000 to 176,000 ballots and
counting from Tuesday’s pivotal primary.
And don’t think it’s only the Democrats
who are bringing in the large crowd. In the
Florida primaries, the Republican voter
turnout nearly tripled to about 1.9 million
ballots cast, according to www.npr.org.
Even CNN is breaking records. The
CNN/Congressional Black Caucus Institute
Debate, which was held in January, broke
ratings records for primary season with nearly
5 million viewers.
It’s incredible to think that at a time
when American politics seemed to be in its
darkest days, people have found a reason to

go to the polls and vote. “Change” may be
the buzzword uttered often enough to
warrant its own political drinking game, but
obviously people really do want to see
something different in the next four years.
Two weeks from today marks the fifth
“anniversary” of the invasion of Iraq, and we
still seem to be in the same hole we quickly
fell into. Whether you agree with McCain or
one of the Democrats, it’s clear that voters
want a new perspective.
Bush may be waiting for the history
books to decide his ultimate fate, but the
American people aren’t. We’ve taken things
into our own hands, just like Jefferson,
Hamilton, Franklin and the rest had planned.
Just when I was losing faith in
democracy, it pulled me back in.

Jeff Mason is a junior mass communications major
from Highland. He can be reached at
jmason@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Use caution while on spring break
Spring break has all but arrived. It is like
Christmas, but in Florida at the beach with
warm weather, cold drinks and just about
everything else a college
student would ever want.
Okay, it’s nothing like
Christmas, but it sounds
like it should be a good
time.
Word of mouth and
Facebook statuses give the
impression that half of this
school will be descending
Allan
upon Panama City Beach
Lewis
next week. Given the large
contingent o f Cougars
heading southeast, it is
apparent that at least a few will make a
questionable decision, maybe two (or 27).
Whether those questionable decisions are
merited, such as littering a hotel room with

this edition of the Alestle, or doing who
knows what with who knows who’s sister
(she was cute) or something of the opposite
affect, like (insert embarrassing drunken
experience that earns you a nickname here),
try not to make a complete ass out of
yourself. Remember, MTV is watching you,
(although looking like an idiot on cable TV
does sound really fun).
While earning a reputation as the guy
who did the “Soulja Boy” on the set of TRL,
partying non-stop and becoming oblivious to
snow or classes for a week sounds appealing,
so does staying alive.
Sunday night, Alpha Phi sorority hosted
guest speaker Mark Sterner, who killed three
of his closest friends in a drunk driving
accident during spring break while he
attended college in Rhode Island. The
presentation brought with it the message that
this could happen to anyone. Everyone

knows drunk driving is illegal and very
dangerous, yet it is still very common among
SIUE students, as a recent survey revealed 26
percent of all undergraduates have driven
under the influence. If you are in Panama - or
anywhere else - get a cab.
Alcohol is not the only thing to be safe
with during spring break. Remember, he’s
not really that cute, condoms break
occasionally and sunscreen is always a good
idea. If a little dab here and there is too much
work, you may as well spend spring break
right here in Edwardsville. That’s where I’ll
be.

Allan Lewis is a freshman undecided majorfrom
Edwardsville. He can be reached at
hmeyer@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

The Alestle needs an editorial cartoonist. Apply now!

A rts Entertainment

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Maggie Rhynes at 650-3531 or
mrhynes@alestlelive.com.
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The band Everest includes, from left to right, Jamal McLaughlin, Josh Steinman, Chris Ash and Justin McLaughlin.

Sounds of Everest

SIUE grad and former students produce album
By Matthew Schroyer
Alestle Reporter

In the span of a year, a collection of
nine catchy and innovative songs from a
band of former SIUE students and grads
was imagined, recorded and captured in
plastic discs. But between the two
McLaughlin brothers, Justin and Jamal,
who form the creative essence of the
Edwardsville band Everest, neither will
accept responsibility’ for forming the band.
“It really started out with (Justin),”
Jamal said. “It’s his band.”
But Justin insists his younger brother
“is Everest, and we back him up.”
“We’re brothers, so that’s not too
surprising I guess,” Justin said.
What is discernable, however, are the
individual influences of the McLaughlin
brothers. Guitarist/ vocalist Jamal prefers
the Beatles, whereas drum m er Justin
prefers the intense drums and driving bass
of Rush. The sum o f those influences,
along with Electric Light Orchestra’s
keyboards and the heavy rhythm and gutsy
vocals o f Canada’s Tegan and Sara,
inspired Everest’s most recent album.
“You take a couple Beatles-heads and

a couple Rush-heads, and that’s how we
sound,” Justin said.
The album, titled “meet us again,” is
decidedly keyboard-driven, while catchy
guitar riffs and strong drum-and-bass
movements fill out the rest of the sound.
The bulk of the music applies the
instruments in a patchwork of subde layers
that phase in, drop out and pick back up
through the progression o f each song.
“It’s always a balance o f adding more
layers, but not going over the top,” Jamal
said. “So I tried to strip it down a little
bit.”
On the vocal end o f the sound,
Everest’s lyrics are deep and hauntingly
cryptic. In the opening track, “reprise,”
Jamal sings, “I noticed something just
today/ there was meaning in the tiny space
between words/ so listen close to what I
mean/ and you can barely hear somebody
scream.” Jamal said this and the rest of his
vocals are improvised on the spot as songs
are developed.
“We’ll just start jamming, and I’ll just
start singing,” Jamal said. “I don’t ever
write the lyrics down until we start
recording. I just make them up, kind of
like free style.”
Other songs strike a sentimental

Friday

Today
The Scene
8 p.m.
The Art Loft
$20

A rt in Bloom
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
St. Louis Art Museum
Free, advance tickets
recommended
SIUE University
Orchestra
7:30 - 10 p.m.
Dunham Hall Theatre
Free

Saturday
St. Louis Travel Show
St. Charles
Convention Center
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Free
Breakfast with the
Bunny at the Zoo
St. Louis Zoo
9-11 a.m.

chord. One song, “Urbana,” is dedicated
to Jamal’s memories o f visiting friends in
that college town. Jamal sings, “The times
we’ll have there/ the things we’ll see... If
telltale signs are telling only lies/ meet
some friends there to wonder why.”
Another, “Nina and Seth,” was originally
an acoustic piece written for and
performed at the wedding of their sister,
completes the album.
For Jamal, Everest is the culmination
of a jam session that has been going on
since he was young. Justin and Josh
Steinman, who work the bass and backup
vocals and has known the McLaughlins
since kindergarten, would play together as
kids growing up in Alton. Jamal eventually
learned guitar and joined the two on
several musical projects. Josh took a break
from music in 2002 and rejoined in
February 2007. Factor in keyboardist
Chris Ash, cousin to the McLaughlins, and
Everest’s lineup was complete.
Jamal, 27, and Justin, 32, said it’s too
late to take Everest on the road due to
responsibilities that have built up over
time, but said they are quite content with
playing local venues. Though, Justin said,
if “meet us again” caught enough
attention, a tour would not be out o f the

Sunday
Rain - The Beatles
Experience
2 p.m.
The Fabulous Fox

$30-45
N.E.R.D
7 p.m.
The Pageant
$23-$25

O

Monday
The A lp s Film
Every hour
St. Louis Science
Center
$7

question.
“We’re kind of old and stuff,” Justin
said. “We’d like to hit the road, but
logistically I don’t think it’s realistic. But
we would jump on it if it hit the roof.”
Everest does, however, try to perform
at least twice a month. Everest’s next show
will be 7 p.m. Friday on the stage of Illegal
Tones at 6 South Church Street in
Belleville. Also featured that night is SIUE
alum Corey Goodman in his Superfun
Yeah Yeah Rocketship act, along with
Virginia Reel, Marlow Honey and Deep
Roots. The cost of admission is $5.
“It’s nice and small, not too big,”
Jamal said of the venue. “It’s a really
professional performance, a really nice
place.”
As for obtaining the album, which is
labeled “unauthorized duplication is not so
bad” on the backside, Justin suggests
sending a message to the band on their
MySpace site to arrange for the
transaction.
For more information about Everest,
visit their MySpace page through the site
everesttheband.com.
Matthew Schroyert can be reached at
mschmyer@alestlelm.com or 650-3531.

Tuesday
The Wedding Singer
8 p.m.
The Fabulous Fox

$22-60

W ednesday
Rabbit Hole
The Repertory Theatre
of St. Louis
$32-50
Mike Stern Trio
8:30 p.m.
Jazz St. Louis in
Grand Center
$30 or $15 for
students
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Campus Activities Board sponsored a free
photo booth in the Goshen Lounge in Morris
University Center on Wednesday. Stephanie
Medhurst, a sophmore International Business
major and Kevin Coppinger, a graduate student
in business, have fun in the photo booth.

June Farley/Alestle

A cure for cabin fever
by Sydney Elliot
Alestle Reporter

The weather before spring
break has been anything but
fun in the sun, but come the
end of March and into April,
Campus Recreation has a few
outdoor activities planned for
post winter blues.
Campus Recreation is
planning a Great River Road
Bike Ride to Pere Marquette
State Park, an afternoon hike in
Pere
Marquette
and
a
Backcountry Cooking Clinic,
all leading up to the Roger
Pryor Pioneer Backcountry
Camping Trip in the Ozarks in
Missouri.
“All of that sounds really
cool,” freshman geography
major Jared Greek said.
“Especially camping in the
Ozarks.”
These events are organized
by Campus Recreation to get
students outside and involve
them in activities in the area
that would benefit them the
most, Outdoor Recreation &
Aquatics Specialist Elizabeth
Noffke said.
“Our primary goal is ...
for individuals to gain a greater
appreciation, awareness and
understanding of our natural
environment while having fun
at the same time,” Noffke said.
The Great River Road Bike
Ride on March 29 is a 28-mile ride
through the river towns of Alton,
Elsah and Grafton up to Pere
Marquette State Park. Noffke said
die terrain is relatively flat for an
easy ride for those who may not be
very experienced, though it can
become ‘Very windy” up the River
Road, making the ride more
difficult.
Participants will have chances
to stop and rest on the way up to
Pere Marquette, and everyone will
be able to eat at one of the local
restaurants on the way back. The
cost for participation ranges from
$5 to $12.
Sophomore
elementary
education
major
Heather
Hellmann is excited about the
afternoon hike at Pere Marquette
and says all the activities planned
sound great.
“I love hiking and being
outside. I love the outdoors,”
Hellmann said.
The afternoon hike will be on
April 4, from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Participants have the option of
either bringing a sack lunch or
purchasing lunch at one of the local
restaurants, Noffke said.
Learning how to cook with
and without fire, learning about
edible plants, discussing nutrition
and other topics will be covered
during the Backcountry Cooking
Clinic hosted at the Cougar Lake
Pavilion on April 5.
Cost for this event and the
afternoon hike at Pere Marquette
also ranges from $5 to $12.
The cooking clinic is not
mandatory for those wishing to

Photos Courtesy of Campus Recreation

Top: Students on a campus recreation outdoor trip go rockclimbing at Red
River Gorge. Below: Campus recreation took an outdoor trip over spring
break 2007 to go dog sledding. Several trips are planned for after this
year’s spring break.

attend the Backcountry Camping
Trip, but Noffke said it is helpful and
all participants are welcome.
The camping trip is scheduled for
April 7 and 8 and participants will be
leaving the Student Fitness Center at 7
a.m. on April 7.
Camping will take place in the
Roger Pryor Pioneer Backcountry in a
remote area of the Ozarks. The
backcountry is 61,000-acre tract of
land and is the state’s largest privately
owned forest.
Costs for this trip range from $50
to $70.
Senior civil engineering major
J.D. Berge has participated in Campus
Recreation trips before, saying the ski
trip to Colorado was “a lot of fun” and
a “good, cheap trip.”

Space is limited to about 15
students per trip, Noffke said.
Participants register at the front desk
in the Student Fitness Center. The
registration deadline for the bike ride
is March 21, the deadline for the
afternoon hike is April 2, the deadline
for the cooking clinic is March 31 and
a deadline for the camping trip is
currently unlisted.
For more information students
can check out the Campus Recreation
Web site at siue.edu/crec or check out
the Outdoor Recreation bulletin
board in the Student Fitness Center.
Other inquiries can also be e-mailed to
Noffke at enoffke@siue.edu
Sydney Elliot can be reached at
selliot@alestlelipe.com or 650-3531.

Upcoming Cougar Events:
Friday, March 7 - Softball vs. Findlay in Kissimmee, Fla. - 1 p.m.
Friday, March 7 - Baseball vs. Mayville in Phoenix - 1 p.m.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Anthony Patrico at
650-3524 or apatrico@alestlelive.com.
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Women, men track win indoor GLVC
H er success was not limited to
individual events, as she teamed with
junior Shelinda Brackett, freshman
Both SIUE track teams became Amber Triner and junior Angel Royston
champions Saturday, winning the Great to win the 4x200-meter relay with a time
Lakes Valley Conference Indoor Track o f 1:40.34.
Triner also took first place in the 55
and Field competition.
hurdles,
while Brackett posted the fastest
The women’s team dominated the
time
in
the 200. Brackett also teamed
field, scoring 270 total points. The
second place school, Lewis University, with junior Jessica Levy, Valery Taylor
and Coreen Ellis to win
had only 91.5. The _______
first in the 4x400 relay.
men finished with
Other first place
224 points, 80 more
finishers
were senior
than second place
Christine
Buder
in the
University
of
long
jump
and
Indianapolis.
sophomore
Megan
The
teams’
Dennis in the triple
success earned Head
jump.
Coach
Dave
Senior Kyle Rose
Astrauskas the GLVC
continued
his successful
Coach o f the Year
season
for
the men’s
honors for both the
team
with
a
first place
women and men.
finish
in
the
400.
Rose
“The award is for
Dave
Astrauskas,
also
contributed
to
first
the entire coaching
place finishes by the
staff,”
Astrauskas
head coach
4x200 and 4x400 relay
said. “I’m fortunate
teams.
to have very good
“We just knew we
coaches around me in
had
to
get
out
to
a
good start,” Rose
Coach (Ben) Beyers and (Eileen)
said.
“The
rest
of
the
race would take
McAllister.”
care
of
itself.”
Astrauskas was not the only Cougar
The 4x200 team consisted of Rose,
receiving recognition. For the second
year in a row, junior Deserea Brown was junior Chris Litdeton, senior Michael
named the GLVC Women’s Athlete of Isbell and senior Chris Wright, while
Rose, Wright, Nicholas Harold and
the Year.
Marcus
Evans made up the 4x400 team.
“She’s having one o f the best
Evans
also
took first place in the 200seasons o f anybody I have ever
meter
hurdles.
coached,” said Astrauskas.
Senior Scott Block broke his own
Brown finished first in the 200meter hurdles with a time of 27.27 indoor record in the shot put, as he
seconds. She also posted top three finished first with a throw o f 16.92 .
By Josh McCarty
Alestle Reporter

“Both of our
teams have a
very wide
range of
talent.

file photos by Laura Lengyel/Alestle

(top) Deserea Brown (left), shown in this 2007 photo, was named the GLVC Women's
Athlete of the Year Saturday, (bottom) Chris Littleton (left), shown in this 2007 file
photo, contributed to the 4x200-meter relay win.

finishes in the long jump, 5 5-meter
hurdles and the 200.

TRACK/pg.9

Women’s basketball ends
season with loss to NKU
Head Coach Wendy Hedberg retires
By Zach Groves
Alestle Reporter

As the buzzer sounded in the SIUE women’s
basketball team’s 68-56 loss to Northern Kentucky
University Tuesday night, the Cougars walked out of
Regents Hall in Highland Heights, Ky., with the feeling
of disappointment.
SIUE closed its season with the loss in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference tournament quarterfinal. It
would also mark the end o f an era for SIUE Head Coach
Wendy Hedberg, who after 29 years at the helm will
retire, as well as for a group o f seven seniors.
According to Hedberg, the realization that she and
the seniors are done with basketball has not sunk in yet,
but she wants the players to walk out “with their heads
up high.
“After the game, in the locker room, (I) told them
that they played hard (Tuesday),” Hedberg said. “I
congratulated them on a good season. It could have been
better, but it was a good season.”
SIUE battled through nine ties and 14 lead changes

with the Norse until the final seven minutes o f the game.
The Cougars were up by five until NKU went on a 17-0
run to claim the opening round.
“I just think they clamped down on defense and
wouldn’t let (us) score,” senior guard Amy Austin said.
“We couldn’t find a way to score.”
Unlike SIUE, the Norse did find a way. Several
layups by Angela Healy and Cassie Brannen as well as
several timely free throws helped them build a lead that
could not be met by the Cougars.
“We were sitting in the zone and trying to force
outside shots and then they just made some adjustments
and got some shots inside against us,” Hedberg said. “I
kind o f thought when we got that five-point lead that we
could build something, but we ran out of gas.”
The Norse appeared to capitalize on the Cougars’
turnovers, as they scored 20 points off the 17 errors.
Senior Amber Shelton led all scorers with 22 points.

W OM EN’S/pg.10

Pete Ridens/Alestle

Senior guard Laura Witherspoon fights for the ball in a
game against Drury University last week. Witherspoon,
six other seniors and SIUE Head Coach Wendy Hedberg
took part in their last game together in the 68-56 loss to
Northern Kentucky University Tuesday.
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“ ...They competed
their butt off”
Men’s basketball finishes season losing to
Saint Joseph’s College, 73-71
1Month Unlimited

By Zach Groves
Alestle Reporter

With less than eight seconds to play, SIUE
men’s basketball senior guard T.J. Gray tried to
erase what was an otherwise rough 3-point game
for everyone, including himself.
However, his final attempt did not come close
to the basket and it gave Saint Joseph’s College the
73-71 win in the Great Lakes Valley Conference
quarterfinal Tuesday night at the Vadalabene Center.
Gray, who now holds the single-season record for
most 3-pointers in a season with 101, managed just
one trey out of seven tries.
“Their defense seemed to be geared towards
stopping us on the perimeter,” Gray said of the
Pumas, who limited the Cougars to four 3-pointers
and a 20 percent perimeter game. “I take some of
the personal blame for that, for taking some bad
shots, in my opinion.”
SIUE Head Coach Lennox Forrester said the
play was not intended for Gray, but for senior guard
J.B. Jones. Jones overcame two Puma defenders to
get the pass to Gray.
“(J.B.) made a heck of a decision,” Forrester
said. “I (also) have to give T.J. a lot of credit. He
found a way to get the shot off and gave us a
chance.”
The Cougars batded the Pumas for practically
the entire game. Even though SIUE entered
halftime with a five-point lead after a 14-point
effort by senior center Doug Taylor, who also
blocked three shots, dunked six times and limited
SJC center Brandon Mayse to two baskets.
However, several clutch shots from Devin
Thomas and key 3-pointers from Will Jones helped
the Pumas avoid a growing Cougars lead in the
second half and maintain a slim distance of their
own until the end.
“In the first half, they looked like they wanted
it a lot more than we did,” SJC Head Coach
Richard Davis said. “At halftime, there were a few
choice words here and there. I had to get our guys
going.”
Davis said the Pumas needed to focus more on
defense because he believed they were “going to get
buckets eventually” and did so with enough stops.
“We kept chipping away, chipping away and
eventually get that swing going,” Davis said.
Forrester said he did not deny the team’s effort,
but little things like bad passes, a lack of good freethrow shooting, defensive stops and consistent 3point shooting hurt SIUE.
“(SJC) did a good job taking away Doug in the
paint after we were trying to get it to him,”
Forrester said about the second half, as Taylor was
limited to one basket after netting seven in the first
half. “They gave us some open looks outside, and

$25
1 W eek U n lim ite d
for only $10

A *3£i
First Tan is Always Free!
Call 656 -U TA N (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 • Edwardsville, IL 62025

Shaun McNiff
Pete Ridens/Alestle

Senior center Doug Taylor looks to make a shot
against Drury University last week. Taylor
managed 14 first-half points, a school-record
eight blocked shots and six dunks. Taylor finished
with 18 points in the 73-71 loss that ended his
career.

we just couldn’t knock it down.”
J.B. Jones and Thomas each finished with 19
points to lead all scorers. Taylor recorded 18 points
and a school-record eight blocks and eight rebounds
as he came close to a triple-double, and senior guard
Anthony Jones added 10 with two key 3-pointers.
Ronald Coleman was the only other Puma to
finish in the double digits with 13. Coleman also
collected 10 rebounds for a double-double.
The season is over, as are the careers of Gray,
J.B. Jones, Anthony Jones, Taylor and senior
forward Asa Clayborne. Gray has only spent a year
with the team, but he said he was proud of how the
team grew into a collective unit.
“It was definitely a senior-led year,” Gray said.
“I think the seniors did an exceptional job of taking
younger players under their wing.”
Forrester said he was proud of the seniors and
the rest of the team for competing and working
hard for the 17 wins they finished with in his first
season as head coach.
“I’m disappointed about the loss, but Pm not
disappointed in how we ended the season,”
Forrester said. “I thought they competed their butt
off.”
Zach Grows cm be reached at z0roves@akstlelive.com or
650-3524

TRACK
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meters.
“I would’ve liked to have thrown it farther,”
Block said. “But I’ll always take a record breaking
throw.”
Block also placed second in the weight throw
with a toss of 18.37 meters.
Senior Wasim Walker scored 18 points,
finishing in first place in the triple jump and second
place in the long jump. The Cougars’ distance
medley team of Shawn Dillard, Brent Rehkemper,
Aaron Wilson and Brian Getz finished in first-place
with a time of 10:32.23.
Overall, the SIUE teams combined for 17 firstplace finishes. The coach said the varying skills of

the athletes have a lot to do with the overall success.
“Both of our teams have a very wide range of
talent,” Astrauskas said. “We’re able to put multiple
people in these events, and that gives us a better
chance to win.”
The Cougars now turn their attention to the
NCAA Division II Indoor Championships,
beginning Friday, March 14, in Mankato, Minn.
Fifteen SIUE runners and throwers have qualified
for the event

Josh McCarty can be reached at jmccarty@alestlelive.com
or 650-3524

The Role of Resistance & Uncertainty
in Expressive Therapy
March 22,2008,8:30-4:00
2nd Floor Conference Center, Morris University Center
This workshop will focus on understanding how difficulties have a formative and
perhaps even necessary place within the process of creative expression. Participants will
explore the effects that the environment has on creativity, how to create environments that
liberate, and gain skills necessary to support a person’s ability to take creative risks.

Call 618-650-3896 or lindabrady@chartef.net for brochure or more information.

JOB OPENING

The Alestle needs one very sharp and outgoing
student for its advertising staff. In return, The
Alestle will provide a fast-paced and intelligent
w ork environm ent, com plete and ongoing sales
training, experience beyond reality (really!) and
cold hard cash as a rew ard. Commission fo r
every sale! N eed your ow n transportation.
To apply or for further information, contact Alestle
Adviser Lance Speere in room 2022 of the Morris
University Center or call 650-3597.
Production Assistant Wanted
The Alestle is looking fo r students to work this summer, fall
and spring semesters. Design ads fo r the school n ew sp a p er,
u s in g Q u a rk, Adobe Suite and the latest com puter
graphics applications. Work with the latest computer desktop
equipment in a real ad production newspaper environment.

Call 650-3525 or em ail resum e to
m igenov@ siue.edu

www. alestlelive.com
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Fellow senior Whitney Sykes
was the only other Cougar to
finish in double digits, ending up
with 13 points.
NKU boasted four players in
double digits with Jessie Slack’s
17 points and four treys.
Danyelle Echoles also finished
with
four
3-pointers
to
complement
a
16-point
performance. Brannen recorded
14 points and Healy added 12.
Hedberg said NKU Head
Coach Nancy Winstel exchanged
good luck pleasantries and
Winstel, who is also a good
friend, wished her well in her
retirement. She also said playing
Winstel in the tournament was an
“appropriate” way to finish a
career.
“I’ve known them for years,”
Hedberg said o f the NKU
program. “I’ve gotten to know
them, and it’s kind of a good
place to go, either way (if we win
or lose).”
While Hedberg still has not
fully reflected on her career at
SIUE, Austin said her time as a
Cougar athlete was “fun while it
lasted” and hopes to carry on her

SIUE W om ens Basketball
Head Coach Wendy Hedberg

experiences to a coaching career
of her own.
“I just got to take everything
I’ve learned from Coach Hedberg
and (Assistant Coach Lee) Green
and teach some kids what I’ve
been taught,” Austin said.

Zach Groves can be reached at
zyroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524
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tDWARDWILlE
The SIUE Department of Chemistry
and the Chemistry Club announce the
32nd Annual William J. Probst Memorial Lecture

Dr. C. Dale Poulter

Jtizia Itf

the
starting at...

Department of Chemistry, University o f Utah

Tuesday, March 25, 2008
“The Terpenome. A Cornucopia of Natural
Molecules for Life, Health, and Commerce 99
7:00 p m M erid ian Ballroom , M orris U niversity C enter

A dditional Probst Lecture:
“Isopenteny! Diphosphate
Isomerase: Tw o Enzym es for O n e
Reaction”
2:00-3:00pm T uesday, M arch 25, 2008,
Science B uild in g Rm. 3114

Student Research Symposium
T uesday, M arch 25, 2008
3:30 p.m . M erid ian Ballroom ,
M orris U niversity C enter
Funded in Part By:
Sigma-A Id rich Corporation,
SI UP Office o f the Provost,
College o f A rts & Sciences,
Department o f Chemistry.
Graduate School Chetn Club.
Funded in whole or in pari b y
Student Activities Fees

yr •
S IG M A -A L D R IC H
c o rp o ra tio n

692-8101
Rt. 157 Club Centre Shopping Center

www.alesdclive.com
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THE Daily Crossword
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Pluck
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Periods
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Garlic-basil sauce
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Gernreich of fashion
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Aid in a felony
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To _ a phrase
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Yearned
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Howie M andel’s
choice?
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Fencing sword

46
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Some antibodies

35
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Nice guy, he’s not

31

China location
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“To be or _ to be”
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Nice goodbye
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Bird abode

65

29

Worshiper

Engendered

30

Shunt

1

Alum

31

Of the ear

42

Of punishment

2

Local yokel

32

Actress Ward

43

“_ t h e ram p arts...”

3

Brainchild

35

Zany Imogene

44

Track shape

4

Real estate paper

36

Undying

45

Almost not

5

Court judgment

38

Closing stanza: var.

46

Conductor Toscanini

6

Allotrope of oxygen

39

Separate

48

1976-80 Wimbledon
champion

7

Small combo

44

Solar-system mobile

8

Novelist George

45

Hold your _ !

49

H alloweener’s
choice?

9

Juicy tropical fruit

47

Pronounce

10

Bad deeds

48

Human chest

55

Sticking stuff

11

_ Antonio

50

Confab

58

Sibilant sound

12

Equal score

51

Metric weight, briefly

59

Vocalist Fitzgerald

13

On its last legs

52

If all _ fa ils ...

EO

Higher one of two

21

Poppy product

53

Lam enter’s comment

61

Cosmetics
ingredient

22

Slur over

54

Like a drumhead

25

Mean

55

Set down

26

Typical

56

Learn like a monkey

27

Hard like metal

57

Hot tub

28

Cash of Panama

M y s t i c S t a r s : w e e k ly horoscope
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62

Final Four org.
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6

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell's Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.

Girls & Sports
BRADLEY AND MARSHALL
GO TO SPRING TRAINING
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By:Andrew Feinstein

OH, IS HE A \ OR A
COACH? OR
BROAD-

By Lasha Seniuk

Week of March. 10 - March. 16, 2008
ARIES (March 21-April 20)
Business partnerships may now enter a
brief period of intense negotiations. Over the next
two days expea the announcement of new time or
financial restrictions. Key officials will be moody
and potentially misleading: avoid bold public
statements or fast explanations. After Wednesday a
long-term friend or lover may reveal deep feelings
of doubt or mistrust. A demanding few days: stay
focused and watch for rare romantic ultimatums,
fast invitations and bold social comments.

TAURUS (April 21-May 20)
Close relationships will this week
experience minor tensions. Group loyalty, canceled
plans or recent social disappointments may prove
vital: if so, remain determined and reaa quickly to
comments or suggestions. Later this week gentle
moments and changed attitudes will emerge. After
Thursday a recent business or employment
proposal may need to be redefined, debated or
postponed. Ask for written documents and reliable
promises: there’s much to be gained.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Examine money habits and financial
obligations carefully this week. Planetary aspects
indicate that new paperwork or business
regulations will soon demand detailed attention.
All is well, so not to worry. Do, however, pay
special attention to changing deadlines or revised
payment schedules. Later this week new
invitations may be unusually distracting: team
projects and social acceptance will soon offer
tangible rewards. Stay open: new friendships will
prove beneficial.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Unique career paths are intriguing this
week. After Monday watch for friends or relatives
to reclaim lost business dreams or return to
uncompleted projects. For many Cancerians
workplace diplomacy will provide valuable new
options: offer support, guidance and continuing
respea. Later this week long-term relationships

may experience a brief but intense phase of
rekindled sensuality and newfound love. Ask
partners for renewed promises: you won’t be
disappointed.

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22)
Colleagues and officials will this week
notice past efforts or personal style: before mid
week expect unusual overtures for your expertise,
insights and advice. Some Leos, especially those
bom after 1962, may also encounter fast financial
roposals: thoroughly check all facts, dates and
gures. Late Saturday a new friendship may
quickly evolve toward passion and romantic
intrigue. If so, remain cautious: at present
potential lovers may offer unrealistic promises.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Loved ones may this week express
restlessness, boredom or social isolation. At the
same time that long-term relations are becoming
more demanding, new social or romantic
attractions may appear in your fife. Remain
philosophic and avoid quick decisions: new
information and potential relationships will soon
emerge. Wednesday through Friday highlights
unexpeaed business announcements and revised
financial information. Watch calculations closely
for vital errors.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ott. 23)
New business alternatives will arrive
early this week: after Tuesday watch for written
permissions or uniquely creative contracts.
Recently unanswered questions will no longer be
bothersome: pace yourself and let others define
their own roles. Thursday through Saturday
friends and relatives may probe for answers
concerning recent social decisions or romantic
changes. Offer clear explanations: loved ones want
to appreciate and understand your motives and
goals.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Early this week social disagreements
may involve family politics, parent/child power

struggles or the emotional obligations of loved
ones. Conflicting values, traditional roles and daily
duties may be intense topics: remain patient and
avoid strong statements, if at all possible. After
Thursday many Scorpios will experience the
renewal o f workplace contracts or business
promises. Watch, however, for minor financial
errors or misinterpreted facts: small details will
soon prove vital.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Late messages or sudden cancellations
may now cause minor tensions: before mid-week
watch for family obligations to be complicated by
new social demands. Loved ones are now easily
influenced by public pressure or innuendo: expect
scattered promises and vague responses. Privacy is
important: refuse to be drawn into gossip. After
Friday daily workplace duties may be briefly
increased. If so, disruptions may be bothersome:
pay special attention to new deadlines.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)
Travel plans or last minute news may
soon be revised: early this week watch for home
events to be cancelled or postponed. Be
diplomatic: unavoidable circumstances should not
be taken personally. After Tuesday physical vitality
returns: skin, upper chest and throat are accented.
At present body awareness is on the rise: use this
time to begin fitness regimes or adjust dietary
habits. Later this week rest and regain energy:
private family discussions may prove draining.

is needed.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Workplace confidence is now on the
rise: over the next 4 days expect difficult projects
to be easily completed. Pisceans born after March
5 may also experience an unusual business request.
Extra duties, added skills or training may be a
strong theme: watch for valuable new options
concerning management or team leadership. After
Saturday loved ones or close friends may suggest
rare group events: unique entertainment and
artistic creativity are highlighted.
If your birthday is this week: In the
coming weeks 16 months of strained home or
romantic relations will end. Key issues may involve
strongly disputed opinions, conflicting values or
sibling disagreements. Let all fade and take extra
time to rethink old problems: before April 19 little
progress concerning family decisions will be made.
Early May through mid-June, however, will usher
in a new era of financial responsibility and
emotional independence: use this time to restore
confidence and social enjoyment. After Aug. 23
watch for a powerful wave of romantic interest,
new sensuality and social intrigue. New
relationships will arrive quickly and remain highly
committed: stay open to sudden invitations and
bold romantic proposals. 2008 will bring many
positive changes: don’t hesitate to follow your first
instincts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)
Relatives and friends may be
emotionally unstable over the next few days. After
Monday expea unusual requests for social clarity
and dramatic statements of opinion. Areas affeaed
are subtle romantic promises or disappointing
decisions. All is well, so not to worry. Do,
however, avoid detailed discussions involving past
relationships. Wednesday through Saturday new
financial opportunities may arrive w ithout
warning. Remain cautiously optimistic: extra time

(For a private consultation, please visit
www.mysticstars.net.)
c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc.
Distributed by
McClatchy-Tribunelnformation Services.
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient fo r you using
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/dassifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word m inimum for all ads.

Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corredions must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday for Thursday issue

Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

C O N D O FOR SALE 3 bedroom 1
l/2 b a th 2 story + full basement. New
everything. M ove-in ready. On
bikepath to SIU, YMCA. 8 Dorsett Ct.
$ 9 9 5 0 0 0 0 6 56 -2700
GLEN C A R B O N -M IN S T O SIUE 2
bedroom Apartm ents from $605, 2
bedroom Townhomes with 1.5 bath
start at $655, w / basement $725. We
also have 2 bedroom duplexes with
garage from $710. All units have w / d
hk-ups and deck or patio. Please
contact our office at (618) 346-7878
or
visist
us
at
www.osbornproperties.com
LIVE
RENT
FREE
WHILE
F IN IS H IN G SCHOOL. BUY ONE OF
MY 3-BR HOMES (15 MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS) FOR N O TH ING D OW N
AN D PAYMENTS (PRINCIPAL &
INTEREST) OF UNDER $500.00 PER
MONTH. RENT OUT THE OTHER TWO
BEDROOMS FOR $ 40 0 .0 0 PER
MONTH EACH. FOUR YEARS FROM
N O W SELL FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT
OF $10,000.00. CALL 866.809.9Q74
ANYTIME 2 4/7 FOR A RECORDED
MESSAGE

Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-m ail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.

FOR RENT

Deadlines:

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

Web Extras Vary

FED UP W ITH L IV IN G O N
CAMPUS? Lock in your housing
NOW
fo r
next semester on
breathtaking 2 and 3-bed townhomes
withn 1.5 miles of SIUE. All major
appliances, w / d hookups, free cable,
garages & pet-friendly available.
618.692.9310 rentchp.com
2BR, 1 .5 BA T O W N H O M E S 1-255/
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15 mins. to
STL and SIUE. Includes w / d and some
utilities. No pets non-smokers only.
Resident Owner. $ 5 9 0 / month. (618)
344-2125.
PARENTS:
BUY
A
DUPLEX
PERFECT for student housing. Call
owner for details. 6 1 8 / 772-9146
2
BEDROOM
HOME
EAST
A LTO N Completely remodelled, rent
$625.00. Rose 580-6956

FOR SALE
# 1 CAR SALES IN TROY ILLINOIS
is pleased to annouce our new
college student First Time buyers
pro gram . N o credit turndowns
EVERI
Visit
us
o n lin e
at
w w w .lC a rS a le s .c o m or call 6 1 8 6 6 7 - 2 2 7 7 . Bring this ad in for

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

free 3 month warranty. Located
10 mins. away from campus at
6 1 6 Edwardsville Rd.

to request application (or call
6 5 6 .9 3 0 0 and leave your email
address). Thanks.

FURNITURE FOR SALE Cherry
wood desk with lots of drawer, cabinet,
and shelf space, wood TV stand, solid
oak end table, full size bed with box
springs, Ralph Lauren couch equipped
with a fold-out bed and matching love
seat. W ill deliver locally if needed.
Please call 6 18-420-6010 if interested
and prices are negotiable. MUST SELL
ASAP

IN H O M E SITTER NEEDED -ASAP
Evening sitter needed in our
Edwardsville home 2-3 evenings,
7:30pm -12am Tuesday, Wednesday,
and some Fridays. Must be playful and
enjoy children. References a must!
Transportation required. 920-7812

MOBILE H O M E 2BR, 1.5BA CLEAN!
$9500, 772-9962
2 0 0 0 D O D G E C AR AVA N SE,
Excellent C ondition, 97k miles,
Cypress
Pearlcoat,
a ll
power
w/keyless, CD with Ipod hookup,
luggage rack, tinted windows, V6,
$5000 O.B.O. 650-3846, Tom

HELP WANTED
G O T N IG H T O R INTERNET
CLASSES? Three full-tim e house
painters wanted. 7a-4p M-F. Must have
reliable transportation. Can lift 100
lbs. W illing to learn. $$$ depend on
skills learned. Click the envelope icon

DENTAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTION
If you are looking for a position w / o
exp. this is your chance to get the skills
required to start your career as a
dental professional. Sat's Only. 11
week training. Call Advanced Dental
618-541-6949_____________________
S EE K IN G
PHOTOSHOP
PRO
Looking for someone proficiend in
Photoshop, experienced with touching
up pictures for a publication company
in St. Louis, sfurr23@ hotm ail.com 314.882.0140^
PART-TIME
P O S IT IO N
at a
diagnostic im aging center fo r film
courier/file clerk. Must be available
Mon-Fri am and have current drivers
license and your own transportation.
Call Kathryn 655-2421. EOE

MISCELLANEOUS
USED B OO KS AT BARGAIN
PRICES.
Good Buy Bookshop,
Lovejoy
Library
Room
0012,
Wednesday and Thursdays 11 a.m to
2 p.m . Sponsored by Friends of
Lovejoy Library. 650-2714

ROOMMATE
WANTED
2 R O O M S OPEN IN MAY, IN
HOUSE 5 minutes from campus.
Includes w / d, dishwasher, yard. About
$ 4 0 0 / month or less! If interested, call
Brianna at 309.251.8705
R O O M M ATE WANTED share 2BR
apt! 3 /4 mile campus, $312.50/m o
217.246.1762

K ^ K e ra s o te s
k M o v ie s w i t h M a g ic
7s o F R E E R E F IL L o n p o p c o r n & s o f t d r i n k s
VISIT US ON LINE A T W W W .K E R A S O T E S .C O M
S h o w T im e s f o r M a r c h 7 - 1 3

E a s t g a t e C i n e m a - E a s t A lto n
E a s t g a t e C e n t e r — 1 -8 0 0 -F A N D A N G O 1558#
M a t i n e e p r i c i n g — a l l s h o w s b e f o r e 6 pm

W AN TED

$5.00— T U E S D A Y S -A ll S e ats - I nclu d e s P o p co r n
S U P E R S A V E R MA T IN E E S in ( ) o n l y $3.75

M oney!
• Gain Experience
- Ad Production
- G raphic D e sig n
- Page Layout
- Typography
- D ig ita l S canning

M e m b e r FDIC

Th eB A N K

of Edwardsville

The People You Know & Trust

W IT L E S S P R O T E C T IO N (P G -13)
D a il y (5:00) 7:30: F ri/Sa t l a t f . S h o w 9:50
S a t /S u n M a t 2:15
10,0 0 0 B C (P G -13 ) D a il y (4:00) 6:45
F ri /S a t L a t e S h o w 9:30; S a t /S u n M at 1:15
C O L L E G E R O A D TR IP (G ) D a il y (4:30) 7.00
F ri /S a t L a t e S h o w 9:20; S a t /S u n M a t 1:45
S E M I-P R O (R ) D a il y (5:15) 7:45
F ri/S a t L a t e S h o w 10:00; S a t /S u n M a t 2:30
S T E P UP 2 t h e s t r e e t s (P G -13)
D a il y (4:15) 8:00; S a t /S u n M a t 1:30
S P ID E R W IC K C H R O N IC L E S (P G )
D a il y (4:45) 7:15: Fri/Sat La t e S h o w 9:40
Sat/Sun Mat 2:00
S

w P l a c e
1 2 — E d w a r d s v il l e
A t R o u t e 159 & C e n t e r G r o v e R d .

h o

Production Assistant Wanted

C o m e in and choose the “lucky e g g ’
fo r a chance to win G R E A T P R IZ E S :
• Tee Shirts
• Travel Mugs
• O ther Great Gifts!

The Alestle is looking fo r students to
w o rk this sum m er, fa ll a nd spring
semesters. Design ads fo r the school
n e w s p a p e r , u s in g Q u a r k , A dobe
Suite a n d the latest com puter graphics
applications. W ork w ith the latest
computer desktop equipm ent in a real
ad production newspaper environment.
C all G rap h ics S u p e rv iso r
M ik e G en o v ese or em ail resu m e to
m igenov@ siue.edu
650-3525

A lestle
a student publication

O ne lucky w inner will
receive a portable
DVD player (7-inch
screen). (Value: $80.00)
Com e in to TheBANK's

Cougar Banking Center
located in the Morris
University Center.
N o purchase ar
obligation necessary • O n e entry p e r person
M ust be 18 years o r old er • H the G ra n d Prize
E g g hos not bee n selected b y M arch 2 8 , 2 0 0 8 , o
draw in g will b e held a n d the w inner will b e notified
o n M o n d a y, M a rc h 3 h

1 -8 0 0 -F A N D A N G O

15 60#

Jo in the Five B u ck C lu b at ww w.fivebuckclub.net
M a t in e e p r ic in g — a l l s h o w s b e f o r e 6 pm

10,000 B C (P G -1 3 ) 1:40 4:20 5.00 7:00 7:40
9:45 10:20
C O L L E G E R O A D TR IP (G )
1:20 4:00 6:20 8:50
t h e B A N K J O B (R ) 2:00 4:40 7:20 10:00
S E M I-P R O (R ) 1:50 4:45 7:10 9:40
t h e O T H E R B O L E Y N G IR L (P G -13)
1:00 3:50 6:50 9:30
P E N E L O P E (P G ) 2:10 5:10 8:00 10:30
V A N T A G E P O IN T (P G -13 )
2:15 4:50 7:50 10:10
D E F IN ITE L Y . M A Y B E (P G -13 )
1:45 4:30 7:30 10:15
JU M P E R (P G -1 3 ) 1:15 3:30 6:30 9:00
S P ID E R W IC K C H R O N IC L E S (P G )
1:10 3:40 6:40 9:10
F O O L ’S G O L D (P G -1 3 ) 1:30 4:10 7:15 9:50
t h e B U C K E T L IS T (P G -1 3 ) 2:20
M a t in e e M o v ie M a g ic f o r M o m s (& Dads)
T i m S O A Y S ~ IS T M A M E C OF EACH FEATURE

JO B OPENING
ih

ih

ih

lh

|h

ijj

Advertising Sales Representative

if

The Alestle needs one very sharp and outgoing
student for its advertising staff. In return, The
Alestle will provide a fast-paced and intelligent
w ork environm ent, com plete and ongoing sales
training, experience beyond reality (really!) and
cold hard cash as a rew ard. Commission fo r
every sale! N eed your ow n transportation.

2 0 0 8 . W in n e r will be

selected from 2 n d chon ce entries * O d d s base d on
nu m b er o f entries received in center.

CO M E IN FO R M O R E DETAILS & T O PLAYt

To apply or for fu rth er inform ation, contact Alestle
A dviser Lance Speere in room 2022 of the M orris
U niversity C enter or call 650-3597.

